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Problem of ‘Inward-looking’ Japanese
Lack of Confidence to Use English
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Changes in the scores of the Japanese students

Math literacy
Reading comp
Science literacy

ゆとり教育
Active learning
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iBT TOEFL (2014)—Asia Results
Reading

Listening

Speaking

Writing

TOTAL
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Reading (45min.)
43 questions
Score

Listening (25min.)
36 questions
Percentage

Score

Speaking (face to face)
(10min.) 3 questions

Writing (25min.)
2 questions
Percentage

Score

Percentage

Score

Percentage

Mean Score

Subject

Mean Score

Subject

Mean Score

Mean Score

Subject

Subject

Even third-year
high school students
show less than
grade 3 of EIKEN
(Test in Practical
English Proficiency
in Japan)

Abstract of survey on the English ability of third-year
high school students (MEXT, 2014)
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Status survey on the international exchanges at high schools
Number of students who went to study abroad(more than 3 months)
(MEXT, 2013)
*Only private and public schools were targeted between 1992 - 2002.

(number of schools)

Changes in number of schools and students

(number of students)
National schools
Private schools
Public schools
National schools’ students
Public schools’ students
Private schools’ students
Amount of students

1992

1994

1996

1998

2000

2002

2004

2006

2008

2011

2013

Public
Private
National
total
Public
Private
National
total
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Do you want to study abroad in the future?

Want to study abroad
Do not want to study abroad
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International Comparison of High School
Students’ Motivation to Study Abroad
No answer

Do not want to
study abroad

Want to study abroad

Japan

US

China

Korea
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Reasons why you do not want to study abroad

Language barrier
Economic burden
Anxieties for procedure, life , study, friendship in abroad

Not attracted

Lack of information about study abroad
Anxieties for school life and career choice
after returning home

Do not want to leave home
Others
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Do you think learning English is important?

Do you think English is important for entrance exams?

Do you think English is important in getting the job you want ?

Junior High
School students’
perceptions about
English

Do you think English is useful in your daily and social life?

（National Institute for
Educational Policy
Research, 2010)

Do you think English will enable you to convey your thoughts and feelings?

In the future, do you want to get a job in which you can use English?

yes

basically yes

basically no

no

don’t know

ohters

no
answer
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The ６th Global Awareness Survey on
Newly-hired Workers
（Sangyo-Noritsu University）
http://www.sanno.ac.jp/research/pdf/global2015.pdf

日本の企業はグローバル化を進めるべきだと思いますか？
Should Japanese companies proceed with globalization?

Should Japanese companies proceed with globalization?
Yes

basically yes

basically no
No
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What ability is most needed in working abroad?

Language and
communication ability

Spirits of challenge
Understanding other cultures
Cooperativeness/ pliability
Independence/ positive attitude
Spiritual toughness

Identity as a Japanese
Expertize for special fields
Others
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Would you like to work abroad?

あなたはこれから海外で働きたいと思いますか。

Yes, in any countries/economies

It depends on countries/economies

No
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Reasons for not wanting to work abroad

Lack of confidence to use English

Anxieties for living in working abroad

Lack of performance ability
Not attracted to work abroad
Impose burdens on family
Anxieties for career choices
Others
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How much English have you acquired?
English Proficiency
Can use English to write letters and
have talks on business

Can use English to negotiate
and do business
1.9

Can use English in daily lives
Can’t use English at all

Can use English to travel abroad
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Which should we aim for:
Native English Education
or
Plurilingual Education?
No matter how much I try,
I’ll never become better than returnees
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Kawashima (2013) の研究
The Effects of Exposure to Non-native English on Self-confidence of Japanese High
School Students. Unpublished PhD dissertation, Macquarie University.

Exposing non-native English to high school students

→

the more non-native varieties of English the students
are exposed to in class, the more the students themselves
develop positive attitudes towards non-native varieties of
English, as well as towards using non-native Japanese English

→

the less exposure to non-native varieties of English and
the lower the English proficiency level of the students, the more
negative their attitude becomes towards non-native varieties of
English, and the stronger their attitude becomes towards the
use of native English

＊＊Can be said of teachers, too?
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Characteristics of speaker models for Japanese
university students
Kenta Yamanouchi
students’ attitudes about what characteristics led students to see someone
as a speaker model

Results show that although the participants were learning
English as a foreign language and their goals for learning
English were to achieve native-like competence, they mainly
had Japanese teachers of English in mind as speaker models.
Although it is not necessary to have native-like English in order
to be seen as a speaker model, it is necessary for students to
observe the speaker model using English for communicative
purposes.
Eurasian Journal of Applied Linguistics 1 (2015) 5–23
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Ownership of English
Whose English is American English?

THEIR
ENGLISH

Whose English is British English?
Whose English is Indian English?

Whose English is Japanese English?
Whose English is English as
Lingua Franca?

MY
ENGLISH

OUR
ENGLISH

The Interaction Hypothesis
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English Education Reform Plan Corresponding
to Globalization

20
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Senior High Course of Study
The four areas of language activities should be interlinked for comprehensive learning,
while incorporating appropriate language activities involving speaking and writing about
content heard or read.

(integrated teaching of the four skills)
English Communication Ｉ
a. Understanding information, ideas, etc., and grasping the outline and the main points
by listening to introductions to specified topics, dialogues, etc.
b. Understanding information, ideas, etc., and grasping the outline and the main points
by reading explanations, stories, etc.
c. Discussing and exchanging opinions on information, ideas, etc., based on what one has heard,
read, learned and experienced.
d. Writing brief passages on information, ideas, etc., based on what one has heard, read, learned
and experienced.

English Communication ＩＩ
a. Understanding information, ideas, etc., and grasping the outline and the main points
by listening to introductions to specified topics, reports, dialogues, discussions, etc.
b. Reading explanations, commentaries, stories, essays, etc. in accordance with the purpose
such as rapid reading, intensive reading, etc.
c. Drawing conclusions through discussion, etc., on information, ideas, etc. based on
what one has heard, read, learned and experienced.
d. Writing coherent and cohesive passages on information, ideas, etc. based on what one has
heard, read, learned and experienced.
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Five Proposals and Concrete Plans to improve the Ability to Use
English as an International Language
Importance of Cognitive Processes
can the student justify a
stand or decision?
can the student distinguish
between the different parts?

can the student create new
product or point of view?

can the student use the information in a new way?

can the student explain ideas or concepts?

can the student recall or remember the information?

(Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001)

To develop the ability to accurately understanding speaker’s intention and
ideas, expressing own idea logically—providing evidence and reasons—
counter-argue and persuade listener （Development of Language Ability)

Ultimate CAN-DO goal
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Issues and Role of FLES
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Q．How was English classes and activities at elementary school?

Easy

Fun
楽しかった

70.7

Get interested in other
countries and English

Wanted to learn English
earlier at schools

Wanted to
to speak
speak in
in
Wanted
English more
more
English

Wanted to write
alphabet and texts in
English
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Status survey on English learning of students
About 80% of junior high school students answered foreign language activities at elementary school were
useful for English class in junior high school.
Q. Are what you learned at foreign language activities at elementary school useful in the English classes
in junior high school?

“Have easy conversation in English”
Did not have foreign
language activities

Invalid 0.1%
No answer

“Practice pronunciation of English words”
Did not have foreign
language activities

Invalid
0.1%

No answer 0.8%

Not useful
Not useful

Useful

Useful

Source: the survey on foreign language activities at elementary school (2012, MEXT) 26

More than 70% of students want to read and write English words/ texts at elementary school.
What you wanted to learn more at elementary school ?

Reading English words
Invalid

No answer

Reading English texts
Invalid

No

No

21.0%

21.5%

Yes

Writing English words
No answer

Invalid

No

No answer

Yes

Writing English texts
Invalid

No answer

No
20.3%

Yes

Yes

Source: the survey on foreign language activities at elementary school (2012, MEXT)
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Transformation of children as perceived by elementary school teachers
◆Nearly 80% of elementary school teachers recognize positive effects of class and transformation
of the children through foreign language activities.
Q. Were there any positive effects of class/ transformation of the children, such as positive attitudes toward
communication, through foreign language activities?

Q. What kind of positive effects / transformation did you notice?

Number of cases

Comparison ratio

Source: the survey on foreign language activities at elementary school (2012, MEXT) 28

Transformation of children as perceived by junior high school foreign language teachers
◆Nearly 80% of junior high school foreign language teachers recognize transformation of the children
who experienced foreign language activities at elementary school.
Q. Are there any differences between children who have learned foreign language activities at elementary school
and those who had not?

Q. What kind of positive effects / transformation did you notice?

◆More than 60% of junior high school foreign language teachers recognize that children have interest in
different countries and cultures, and nearly 80% of them recognize that children are familiar with sounds
of English.
Q. Do children have interest in other countries/ cultures ?
(have they deepened experiential understanding toward different
languages and cultures)

Q. Do children become familiar with sounds of English?

｝62.6%

Source: the survey on foreign language activities at elementary school (2012, MEXT)
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Transformation of children as perceived by junior high school foreign language teachers
◆More than 70% of junior high school foreign language teachers recognize that children’s positive
attitudes toward communicating in English are developed, and they are familiar with activities in
English.
Q. Are positive attitudes toward communication in English
developed ?

Q. Are children familiar with activities in English?

◆More than 50% of junior high school English teachers recognize that children’s ability of speaking English is
developed, and more than 60% of them recognize their ability of listening to English is developed.
Q. Is children’s ability of speaking English developed?

Q. Is children’s ability of listening to English developed?

Source: the survey on foreign language activities at elementary school (2012, MEXT)
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Survey of English Learning in Elementary School (Benesse, 2015)
It’s fun when I can understand
and am understood in English
Learning English in elementary school is
useful in junior high school

I work hard for studying English
It is important to discuss and cooperate with friends

English is more fun than other subjects

I want to use English outside of the
classroom
I want to have more English classes
I want to know my achievements from English
classes by score like other subjects
I get used to be with non-Japanese people
English seems easier than other subjects
I get a compliment at English class compared
to other subjects’ classes
31

Who will teach English in Elementary
School
Present Situation
Only 5.8% of fifth grade and 6.2% of sixth
grade employ English specialists to teach
English
The percentage of elementary school teachers
with a license to teach junior high school
English is 4%.
文部科学省「教育課程の編成・実施状況調査（H25）」
32

GTEC Survey on High School English Education in East Asia
（Benesse, 2006）

Influence of English education at elementary schools
●Awareness for learning English （ｎ＝1,475）

（％）
85.3

What
I learn at English classes is useful
英語の授業で学んでいることは役に立つと思う

75.7

I study English because it is necessary for
受験に必要なので勉強する
University’s entrance
exam

81.5
81.2

英語を話す人々と友だちや知り合いに
I study English
because I want to meet /be
英語を話す人々と友だちや知り合いになりたいので勉
なりたいので勉強する
friends with English
speakers
強する

48.5
35.9

I study English because it is fun to learn
知らない言葉を学ぶことがおもしろい
unfamiliar
language
ので勉強する
I study English in order to understand
世界をよりよく理解するために、他の文化について
世界をよりよく理解するために、他の文化について学び
other countries
through
different cultures
学びたいので勉強する
たいので勉強する
I study English so that I can communicate
with people in different countries by
letters/ e-mails

47.7
35.6
42.5
31.6

38.9
27.4

Yes
経験あり
No
経験なし
33
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